HUNT REINDEER IN GREENLAND
(Ovibos moschatus)

Prices 2013 Reindeer hunting in Greenland including Arctic char fishing
(PRICES IN EUROS)

3 nights: € 4,190 – per person
4 nights: € 4,980 - per person
6 nights: € 6,560 - per person
7 nights: € 7,350 - per person
Additional day/night: € 790. - per person
Extra trophy: € 1,500.
Non-hunter: € 690 - per night.

The hunting season is from end of July – throughout September.
Musk Ox € 3,500 per trophy (The hunting grounds for the musk-ox are 4 hours away by boat. We take our hunters to the grounds in the morning and arrive again at the camp in the evening).
Seal €250 (not importable to U.S.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hunting Area</th>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Shooting Distance</th>
<th>Weather</th>
<th>Altitude of Hunt</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ivituut</td>
<td>July 1- Aug. 10</td>
<td>100 yds to 300 yds</td>
<td>45°F - 70°F</td>
<td>0 – 1,000 feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Optimum Season</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Price Includes:** Welcoming at arrival in Iceland, transfer from International Airport Keflavík to Reykjavík Airport for Greenland flight, welcoming at arrival in Greenland, transportation by boats according to the itinerary, full board and lodging at the camp, shared cabin, 1 guide to every 4 hunter, all hunting and fishing licenses in Greenland, 1 reindeer trophy, and all paperwork for importing rifles and ammunitions to Greenland

**Price Excludes:** Flight to and from Narsarsuaq €1,000.- per person, single supplement, €130.- per person, optional helicopter transfers, skinning, caping and shipping to Iceland (approximately € 880 per trophy), beverages, gratuities, rifle rental, other shooting licenses upon request, special food, cost of medications, immunizations, hospitalizations and services of doctors, charges for evacuation or rescue by ambulance, helicopter or airplane and any other service or product that is not agreed or mentioned in this document.

The hunting grounds for the musk-ox are 4 hours away by boat. We take our hunters to the grounds in the morning and arrive again at the camp in the evening.
Reservations & Payments per person in U.S. Dollars only:
Confirmation will be upon receipt of a non-refundable 50% deposit, Balance is due 60 days prior to the hunt. You must also read, understand and accept by signing the Terms and Conditions, Release of Liability and the Hunting Contract.
Upon entry into the U.S. with a trophy, present to authorities your Wildlife Declaration Form 3-177. All clients must comply with the U.S. Department of the Interior/Fish and Wildlife Services laws, requirements and conditions.

We recommend RIPCORD for your Rescue Travel Insurance. They provide a one-stop integrated travel protection program for adventurers and 24/7 contact with medical and security professionals. They are a medical and travel security risk company that provides worldwide evacuation and rescue services from your point of emergency all the way home. www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/portal/hghmtnhunts

We recommend TRAVEL WITH GUNS, travel agency, out of San Antonio, Texas. Call Steve Turner at (210) 858-9833. His staff knows each airline and every detail of international regulations when it comes to transporting guns to a hunting destination.

We recommend that you either buy or rent an Explorer Satellite Telephone. These telephones offer you unparalleled satellite phone service providing every mobile satellite customer with tailor-made satellite solutions via the Inmarsat, Iridium, Globstar and Thuraya satellite. http://www.explorersatellite.com
Itinerary: Fly 3 hours from Reykjavik, Iceland to Narsaruaq, Greenland. The hunting season is from the end of July through September. There are options for 3, 4, 6 or 7 nights based on the flight schedule below for the Narsaruaq flights from Reykjavik. The 6 night stay is only possible in July and August.

Arrival day (day 1) Depart from Reykjavik, Iceland at 2:45 PM, arrive in Narsaruaq, Greenland at 3:45 PM (note time zone change), local time. You will be welcomed at the airport and taken by boat on a very scenic 2 1/2 boat ride. There will either be a short stopover in the village of Narsaq where hunters can stock up on personal supplies (toiletries, beverages) or this can be done upon arrival in Narsaruaq. It is also a possibility to take a helicopter transfers between Narsaruaq and the camp for an additional fee (takes 30 minutes). When arriving at the camp the guides and the staff will welcome the hunters with a hot dinner. In the evening hunters settle into the camp. If they wish, they can go to the nearest river and fish until nightfall.

Hunting and fishing (day 2,3,4,5,6… – depends on the length of the stay) Hunters hunt the whole coastline with their guide until they spot the right trophy that they desire to take. Breakfast and dinner is served at the lodge, but while hunting, lunch packages will be brought. After the hunter has taken his trophy, the rest of the time can be spent fishing. It is also possible for the hunter to take another trophy, paid either beforehand or directly on the spot. Other hunting/shooting is also available upon request. We do recommend that anglers take some time off to go on sightseeing around the area.

Departure day (day 4,5,7 or 8…) Breakfast and preparation for departure. Transfer to Narsaruaq airport. The latest check-in is at 3:30 PM, flight departure from Narsaruaq to Reykjavik at 4:30 PM, arrival at 9:30 PM local time in Iceland. At Reykjavik airport, you will be welcomed to Iceland and taken to the hotel of your choice.